The majestic blue gum eucalyptus always seemed to me to be an essential part of the scenery on summer evenings in the Berkeley and Oakland hills. As a child growing up in California, I enjoyed the abundance of eucalyptus trees, which grew in coastal regions from the San Francisco Bay Area to San Diego. I'd collect the uniquely shaped leaves on walks, especially prizing those of the lovely silver dollar eucalyptus. I would rub the leaves together and inhale their heady scent. But there was a darker side to those trees. I lived in Oakland when the 'Oakland fi restorm of 1991' took place -an event that burned over 2,800 houses and 400 apartments, and killed 25 people.
The conditions were perfect for a confl agration -hot, dry weather, along with whipping Diablo winds, during which masses of hot air blew over the foothills and toward the coast. There was also plenty of fuel. The blue gum eucalyptus is highly fl ammable, and the leaves decompose slowly, meaning that, in addition to the trees themselves, the understory holds an average of 6 kilos of leaf litter per square meter. As ash fell on the entire Bay Area, I realized that those eucalyptus trees truly did not belong in this part of the world. Native to Australia, they were initially planted in California in the 1850s to replace native forests that had been logged. Eucalyptus grew quickly in the coastal California climate. Of course, they escaped cultivation and spread. The wildfi re marked for me the beginning of an appreciation of how much invasive species can alter their recipient environments, not just for other species, but also for humans.
Invasive species are those that have been moved by humans, either intentionally or unintentionally, out of their native, historic ranges into new environments. Not all introduced species are invasive. Indeed, most crops and domestic animals are introduced, as are many of our well-behaved garden plants. Invasions occur when introduced species spread beyond the region of introduction, reproducing on their own, and often wreaking ecological and economic havoc. This is what the blue gum eucalyptus did by spreading up the hillsides, and creating a highly fl ammable source of fuel.
Leslie Anthony had a similar experience to mine: becoming aware through a narrowly avoided encounter with the giant hogweed (a phototoxic species that causes painful blisters) that many of the species around him on a daily basis, even during a run through seemingly pristine woods, were invasive. This realization, and his clearly curious and inquisitive mind, was the motivation behind this new book. There are many books on biological invasions, but Anthony found some unoccupied space in the niche, and he provides a marvelous perspective on invasions that is at once a clever rollicking romp through the menagerie of biological invasions and a remarkably thorough treatment of an academic subject born out of population and community ecology.
The book provides a remarkably thorough review of academic work on invasions, and how they are prevented and managed. The list of references and detailed index of people, species, and concepts warmed the cockles of my academic heart. Perhaps even more remarkable is Anthony's ability to delve into the literature and provide an in-depth understanding of the topic while keeping the language accessible, and anything but dry. It is defi nitely also suitable for a lay audience and includes a few clear graphs to illustrate key processes.
The book consists of short essays that are arranged into fi ve main sections. First, Anthony sets the stage with a brief and gripping description of the discovery that Burmese pythons had gone from escaped pet to menace of the Florida Everglades. Second, the scaffold crucial to understanding invasions is provided in the form of an introduction to ecological theory on invasions, including a brief history of invasion science, rich with examples. Third, he tackles the process of introduction, establishment, spread, and detection of a species in a novel environment. Fourth, the devastating and sometimes gory impacts of invasions and how different invaders facilitate each other take center stage. Finally, he wraps up with eradication efforts, control efforts, and the seemingly inexorable onward march of invasions.
Risk assessment and its partnersprevention, early detection and rapid response -are crucial in staving off invasions, but I've always found the topics dry. In Anthony's hands, the process becomes an intriguing story. In addition to the captivating tales of the hardworking people involved, the fascinating biology and a few crucial facts help to put the practice into perspective. For example, the price tag in Canada of preventing Asian carp from entering its waters from the US (where the species has
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Current Biology 28, R803-R825, August 6, 2018 R809 already invaded) is high, at $3.5 million per year. But the cost to the US of harboring that invasive, aquatic behemoth is $75 million per year. Clearly, prevention is worth the effort.
Eradication is only possible for a short while, when invader populations are small, or contained as they are on islands. Even then, eradication takes heroic efforts. The book illustrates well that both eradication and long-term control, particularly of animals, can be a grim prospect. Once the proverbial cat is out of the bag (domestic and feral cats are devastating invaders), the environmental, economic, and social costs of control are simply not worth the effort in many cases. For some invaders though, such as the rabbits of Australia, long-term control is crucial both environmentally and economically. Successful management keeps populations small, and this not only achieves the ecological and economic goals but also reduces the daily toll of rabbit mortality and misery. Successful control is thus the most humane control, as well.
Many of Anthony's examples stem from Canada, where he was born and raised. An international audience will be fascinated to learn about the tiny island of Anticosti, a part of Quebec, for example. There, invasive deer reign (as Anthony notes, puns are almost impossible to avoid when writing about invasions), at a density of about 21 deer per square kilometer. Or consider Newfoundland, which used to be a mecca for hunting caribou. When the caribou population diminished due to overharvesting, moose were introduced and thrived. Now Newfoundland is a mecca for hunting moose. They have become a cultural icon of the island, providing an example of the phenomenon of shifting baselines.
The idea of a shifting baseline is this: when a new generation of people has grown up with an invasive species as part of their environment, just like eucalyptus for me, it seems completely normal. This new normal then makes it diffi cult to inspire management efforts. And even if strong efforts are made, after the dramatic shifts due to invasion have already occurred, recovery to some semblance of a former state is likely impossible.
Take, for example, the case of the American chestnut, which once represented a quarter of all trees in the vast forests of eastern North America. Mature chestnuts had trunks 4 meters in diameter and grew up to 30 meters tall. They provided an enormous resource base as well as habitat for a myriad of animal species. They were economically important trees for local towns as well. A fungal pathogen commonly known as chestnut blight was introduced around 1900, and by 1950 all but the most isolated American chestnuts had succumbed, radically altering the face of eastern North American forests. While efforts to breed and engineer resistant varieties of chestnut are underway, it is unlikely that this species will ever regain its former dominance.
If I have any complaint about the book, it is that the coverage of the biological control of weeds could have been more balanced. Classical biological control brings in parasites or pathogens from an invader's native range to the introduced range, and it is arguably the only long-term means of controlling invasive species. In the modern era, organisms used for biological control are highly specialized. While Anthony discusses the care taken in the work, including rigorous testing for host specificity, he does not provide a single example of successful control. Given how intractable managing invaders can be, this is a missed opportunity. As he notes, successful biological control "is silent" as both the invader and the biological control agent become less common on the landscape. One example from my native California is the control of St. John's wort (Hypericum perforatum). In the mid-1940s, this noxious weed covered an estimated 2 million acres in California. Specialized beetles that would feed only on St. John's wort were released from the native range, and they decimated the plant, reducing its acreage by 99%. Thus, the very success of this biological control program renders it invisible, silent.
I would have loved to see Anthony give voice to that silence. However, he did avoid rehashing the wornout examples of the misguided introductions done historically under the guise of biological control. Many such attempts were every bit as absurd and damaging as the introduction of starlings to North America or the veritable menagerie of vertebrates to New Zealand.
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Anthony brings the scientifi c work to life by including accounts of the people who study and manage invasions, as well as providing examples that are riveting and horrifying in turn, such as the story of a toddler killed in her home by an escaped pet python. When it comes to invasive diseases, Anthony covers some of the major pathogens affecting animals, including humans, and plants. The importance of invasive fungal pathogens cannot be overstated. The chytrid fungal pathogen has devastated amphibians worldwide. The fungal pathogen that causes white-nose syndrome of bats has killed more than 6 million bats in North America. There is the chestnut blight described above, and Dutch elm disease. There are very few elms now, even along the Elm Streets found across North America.
The problems listed above seem individual, but the true impacts are systemic. A new fungal pathogen of snakes may be invasive, or it may have emerged within North America, perhaps via the selection imposed by the massive use of fungicides in agriculture. This last example, like the eucalyptus-fueled fi re in Oakland, highlights that a single introduction, or single invader, is not the cause of most problems, nor is the control of a single invader the solution. The book illustrates clearly that there are many contributing factors -climate change, habitat alteration, and one invader opening the door to other invaders. In sum, humanity's wholesale alterations of the environment are reshaping and homogenizing the entire globe.
Anthony's book is worth the time for readers who are familiar with invasions or new to the topic -for scientists and lay people. I used to teach a course on invasion biology, and this book inspires me to bring that course back. Combining readings from the primary literature with the alternately funny and horrifying stories recounted by Anthony would make for a lively class. What got you into biology? As much as I love the outdoors, I wasn't a young naturalist; I was much more interested in building things, exploding things, or launching things into the air. When I was later drawn to biology, it was in the guise of biochemistry, which (as presented in my undergraduate courses) seemed to hit the sweet spot between experimental precision and real-world impact. A scheduling confl ict in my last semester, however, converted me into a molecular genetics major -a bureaucratic consequence that I've been grateful for ever since. As a PhD student, I became fascinated by the form and patterns that emerge through the processes of development, and I studied axis formation in nematodes. It was an exciting time to be working with Caenorhabditis elegans and taking advantage of unique imaging, genetic and genomic resources. But the invariant development of these animals began to bother me. Was there no room for outside infl uences, or the correction of mistakes?
What got you into your current fi eld, and what keeps you there? This interest in resilience and plasticity, and in thinking about development as a process that interfaces with the environment, naturally led me to study plants. What I love about my lab's chosen focus -development of the epidermal valves called stomata -is that there is so much to explore both in the journey and at the endpoint. Stomatal development distills all the great themes in biology -cell fate, polarity, communication -and there are great experimental and modeling tools to address these themes. At the same time, the lineage's ultimate products, stomatal guard cells, are among the most infl uential cells on the planet. The collective activity of billions of stomata taking in atmospheric CO 2 and exhaling water vapor and oxygen drives global climate cycles. As carbohydrate-eating and oxygenbreathing humans, we are utterly dependent on stomata.
When I began my research program, the genetics of stomata development were relatively unexplored, but my group could tap into a long and rich history of taxonomy, ecology, and physiology studies. Even better, we get to create new and integrated studies by collaborating with people who are investigating stomata at many spatial
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